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BILINGUAL EDUCATION AND SOCIAL. INTEGRATION*

Susanne M. Shafer

4 Bilingual education -is a concept. variously' interpreted around the globe;

For some it brings to mind: a society'where schooli ensure that every child has

ft a full command of two 'languages. Other's believe .;that in.' bilingual educati011.
. . . .

. classes minority ,children wiX1 be taught in their Own language and will.

. simultaneously .be intrcduced to the mainstream language,. whatever it '-may be:
4'

There are alSo those who irsist that a child who. is deficient .in the
...../ 6

/" mainstream language because that chaild,'s 'parents converse a.. different .

40. . .

1
..

language., at home ought to be taught the mainstream language as rapidly and.
. . .

. .
. .. .

efficieAtiy as possible. They call that arrangement bilingUalfs,eduCation.

G
'.

.° Finally, there are all those who admit td ,being unsure emelt theimeanind of

bilingual education and its proper implementation. Politicians and other.

educational planners often fall into this category.
c.

inform polit'fCians and other° educatonal, decision makers, bilingual

educ tion specialists must clearly explain the outcomes of the various forms"

that bilingual education may take: One aspect of rpeticular importance to

Olited States educational planners is the extent to which 'children with.
I I

4ed proficiency are in integrated4classrocms during the Shoal day

and the degree of social integration ttiat may be an ekpected outcome of a,
.bilingual education program. A look at bilingual 'education programs and-poli-

V

*This paper c sented at the National Association for Bilingual Education
(NABS) convention, in Washington, ?D.C.; on February 17, .1983.
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DI three countrfes with sizable 'minorities,. namely, Sw.4en, AUstralia,

and the ltdetal Republic of Germany, may clarify this matter.

PopuatisiLT

SWEDEN

0
mol

A

Swede; has.a laige immigrant,population., making it a far le4s homogeneous

country than 'it may appear to the short -ter G visitor from abroad.' "Nearly one

million immigrants copstitute almost 10 percent of Swedereis poptilatiang (O5un-

,

cil offEUrope, 19822, p.P28), two-fifths of,them are Finns (National Swedish

Hoard of iduCation, 1979). They may enter eatiedeil freely as part. of agree-

ment among the Nordic powers, i.e., Sweden, Finland, Norway, Denmark, and Ice-

land.' Besidesyinns, Danes, and'Norwegiansf.Who have, 6 Sweden the

postwar years, there are immigrants 'from YugoslavA,...Greece, airkeyr West.Ger-

many, and Poland, as well as from other EUropean and non-Euripeanoountries

(National Siledish Board of Education, 1979). Approximately 20,000 immigrants.

have entered Sweden annually. up too the present.

sons, often families, as shown by the act that

I

elhek'tenfito

t
one-third OE

4
the total are

children (Stockfelt-HoatSon, 1981). "Of all aliedithildren up to the age of

9, a ful373, were.bord in Sweden....Cne fourth o all married alirs have,a

spouse born in Sweden",(Sw ish Inititute,,1978, p. 1). More lve'inurban
,

than in rursl regions.

0
Half of 'all immigrantsiiihe in the three metropolitan regions 4f.Stock-

holm,tothenburg, and Malmo.. No less thati:10 percent live in the COun:y of
.#

Stockholm. At tlye beginning of 1478, 1,9 of the 277.municipelities in Sweden

had Immigrant populations of fire than 10, percent and 61 had immigrant popula-

Aons exceeding 5 percent (National Swedish aoard of Education, 4079).
44



Polio
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As Sweden accepted foreign nationals' inio its labbr force and itsroommu-

nities, the nation elabl5ritedoits sdcial policies toward ttiese perscap. Since

3

most policieq are formulated at the nat leve, a comprehensive approach

was possible. In 1965, immigrants becale entitl to free Swedish lessons

under the aegis of.

Education, 1979).

the adult education association (rational Swedish Board' of

igrants were likely toAs the government realized .that

remain,in Sweden for protacted periods, if not fOr ver, the policy .toward

.irirnigranta was reviewed and' a new one articulated. I s, tree main aims were

equality, freedce of choice, and partnersttisp... "Immigrant and minoritygroups
4

must havt the same opportunities, rights, and obligati

populatidn...:Ldnguistic minorities must,...have an

framework of Swedish society of' expressing their own 1
A

as the rest of the

rtunity, within . the

nguistic and \cultura/

identity....Members of linguistic minorities must_be ablel to decide the, extent

to which they are to retain and develop their original Cultural and

identity" (National Swedish. ikNmni.(4 Education, 1979, pe. .11).
t ,

should feel free to return to their homilcbuntries was emphasized.

. and comprehensive partnership based on eguaiity, tolerance, and

linguistic

That \ they

A mutual

solidarity

6hould exist between immigrant grotipe.and the rest of the population as wet

as betweed iMmigrant and mi9orityigroups themselves. Tb effect the last aim,'

o

"efforts have been made to improve knowledge' concerning immigrants and other

countries, peoples ind.cultures..in order" to alleviate the tendency towards

prejudice and enhance mutual understanding and solidarity 'between different

immigrant groups ". (National Swedish Board of Educition, 1979, p. 14) . *Also,

"in 1976 foreign nationals obtained the right to vote and to stand for dffice

in local and regional eleCtions" (Council ,of Europe, 1982, p. 28). Immigrant

parents Were now drawn into parent councils in the schools. Immigrant adults

6

/
6

O'
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.

continued to have access to free instruction in tha,

entation to,Swedi4oCietY (SwOdish,Institute, 1983
,

)\.

. .

.71

. . . .

In suppoet of-tthe basic policy of equality, fr- of choiCe,:amd part- ,

9 .

t., q 4

nership, the Swedish akedag, 'o parliamelt, passed' a' law that mandates
.... ., .

teaching`lhe-.ininiiirant:_child's n60e.latiliage, and they made gants to the
.

\

. affected.municipalleies accordin.gly. ulhe clic ion made it the 'd y of ma-
...-. ,

,
.

cipal .authOitilessactAieWto contribute to ards promoting and timulating

bilingsalism amoni*immigra;t children and. 'children of Swedidh linguistic'
M ,

,

1

ishlamguage and ori-.

4

minorities" (National . Swedish Board of Education, 1977, p 3). The

Rikedag aldo 'passed social ltqislation coordinating famii. cultural,

housing, -and social policies for immigrants. The National ish Board of

Education develOped careful guidelines /or schoolito follow as they,attempted.

toprovidebilingual/multiculturaleducation for children with a have language

other than Swedish. tignifigant number cOr pupils were and are eligible.
4,

In 1980 the reform waso'applicable to 86,000 pupils who
were assessed by their teachers'to fit in with the fiefini-

Imo pupils needed only study guidance in .their
home language; 34,000 were taught-their home language as a

4
special tubjeg. 16,500 needed both teaching and study
,guidance.. .in eir have language. 40,500 took part in
extra tuitiOn.in Swedish. (Stockfelt-Hoatson, 190)

A series of assumptions underlie the policy of bilingual /multicultural

education of Sweden's immigrant population. For example, "giving ,immi4rarit

children a good education is one way of increasing equality 40 preventing

ostracism" (National Swedish 'Board of Education, 1979, p 13). Bqualityhete,

is also viewed economically. That "youth employment among imnigrant41 is twice'
e f ;

that of their Swedish peers"
.

(National Swedish Board of Education, 1979,'1%

45) has heibed Swedes,to recognize the immigrants' disadvantage in the labor

market when they have/little education, no vocational skills, and a poor com-

Mend of Swedish.

4'

,
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Swedes, also realits that "the pre-requisites i.of paAnership inblude
1

knowledge of the Swedish language and knowledge concerning Swedish society on

'the part ofi4le immigrant" (National Swedish Board of Education, 1979, p. 15i),
. ,

but that immigrants and.their children should note tie faced to.ignore their

cultural roots. Parents and children should be encouraged to,retaip their.
k

.cultural vafUes,,and Swedes should be helped to realize that theie -provide a

positive context for iMmigrant families,. Furthermore, "since immigrant chil-

dren, by.reason of their.9dedish schooling,;are'iniluenced,more rapidly ,than

their. parentkby Swedish. culture, a serious conflict of cultukesii liable to,
. ,

break,out In the home unless the children are helped to feel at home in two

Cultures" (National. Swedish Board of Education, 1979, p. 17).

Linguistoic,policy for immigrants rests'on still cttlar'iremises.:1Bilin-
.

gualism is &process not a static condition, and the development of both lan-

0 guages must tgrefore\be constantly nourished" (National Swedish ,Board.. of Edd-*
, .0 ., .

.. N ....
cation, 1979, p; .19). s.though absolutely equal canna nc) .of .two language; may

;...

. .

dot be attainable, immigrants c be he to develop both and to be able to
, .

,

useeach at will in different ivaiions Immigkant pupils must be made ready'

lingutsttcally to perfecttheieSwedi for coping in upper secondary' school (

. \ 4 (
where all instruction is in 9weltsh. In that

schooll.0

pupils select a \Ifta-
I* ';

0.
. tiona track or a pre-university program leading ,.b? a Specfic a Upation.

\

,

9,

(

Instruction in Swedish, a toreIgn language to these pupils, must in. early.
, / , 1 .

.and remain throughout. air further schooling, vocational prepatationttand
- ..A.

late, participation in the community, a good command of Swedish is essential.'
.. : .

I

"4-9.0

PraCtice .

..
, .

Since Immigrants tend, to cluster in municipalities, the practite is, to

place their children in schools'' where they then, constitute -.a sizable part of
4 V

8
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".the- student body. Because of the variety of immigrants' countkies of origin,
.

'many schools have an 'equal variety of such children in their clasirooms. Np
P

,

6

."°".

Matter what the proportions of different natiOnals_are in a class400m,pupils

may have electedhane language _instruction. sWedish a second language

begins. when the chi nters school and continues from then on. %bete foreign'',

students_are groupid together, theip classoR are small, alien Under 15 alto-

Aether. These sane pupils receive extra help in- their hone language

the subjects theyiare taking during the schOoliday../ 4

F'our, .alternative forins of classroom organization are bein4 tried. in
co- .

and in

Sweden:*
. ,

1. Ordinary classes, it which tie Pupils leave some hours each week to attend
AL

home languagd instruction - qwedish Board of F.ducation,'19i4,°p6

45).

Composite'classes,Ablibetitely organized lbo thattalf of the pu90.1s are

4.1 1

Swedes and half are immigrants with the mother tongue. "In this case,.

a large part of the teaching is' conducted. in, the hang language with a
,

special haft language teacher. While this teacher works with the Lae-

grant pupils, a Swedish teacher works with the Swedish pupils (Council of

Europe,. 1982 p. 28).

3. Hone language. classes, whe re, in principle, all instruction is given in
41

the home Isngua§e and various amounts of instruction in Swedteh asl for

.4.
eign language are also included.

Preparatory classes, compr/sing one or More language groups, where lessons

are taken in Swedish but pupils can also be tang t the home language, and,

given study guidance in the homeIlanguage (National Swedish Board of Edu,

catity. 109, p .45).

. .

0
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,In 1982 there were,about 600 home language classes. with a common homeis

%-Language'Othet than Se.iish AThe Times Educational -Supplement,* 19841,

,
including 278 with Finnish'tspeaking pupils. Others included TUrk Art, abs,

4 o . &

Spaniatds, and Yugoslays? "WTI estimated 7,750 Pupils were being taught in
... . .

10 tamposite classes" (National Swedish Board of. Education, 1979, p. 45). Most

students actually attend ordin'ary classes w ith their Swedish peers since there.

No 0

.

are few trained home langufge teachers. Thote students needing supplementary: :

A ,C

instruction in Swedish or in other subjects receive. it.. Many*. forego home ,

) A

language instruction because it interferes with-the regular ptogram octheir-.

class group.

,T.

o

To-conduct hom4 langugge instruction and teach the hone language clabbest

Sweden has brought. in teachers from the immigrant pupili' countries of ofigin.

Often these persons need additional teacher preparation to work in theirnew

classrooms more in the manner of'Swedenis teacheks...FOr native Swedish teach-

ers1 nservice education has been used to familiarize them with the cultures
4

v° of th r immigrant pupils and with the latter's educational needs,, Moue

teacher of Swedigh are being trained, to teach Swedish as afforeigntlangUage

. (,Council 'of EUrope, 1980).

Social Integration
. .

r

1e9ently, Sweden's Immigration Minister launched a campaign in schools to

stow racial incidents "between gangs of 'skinheads' and- groups of immigrrt
.

o

youth" (The Times Educa0ohal Supplement 19821 p. 13) . Cl y, the

spirit of mutual tolerance of culturally different students hos not yet been

achieved in Sweden.

Ampfte fact that 7,400 Finns are taught in entirely separate classes from

all other students attending Sweden's schols(The Times Educational Supple-
, .)

.

0

01

cr
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went, 1482) woad appear to foster potential social conflict amotig children,

youth, or, eventually, adults. Housing patterns further interfere with social

-integration. row-cost housing oomplexes often contain enclaves of rIkirks,

Greeks, or .other immigrant groups.

Social integratton of immigrantdris also slowed by keeping the dpVr'open

4
for Turks and other southern ituropeans to move 'back ;to their Mother country

4wt

any time they, wish. Expecting to be uprooted, their ,children may view full

'integration into Swedish life as an exercise in futility. Friendships with

Swedish youth may be a rare occurrence under these circumstances. In turn,

Swedish chilldren- and youth may suspect that their immigrant.peers do 'not genu-
.

inely "shar their' interests.

The degree or ease of social integration of immigrant youth into Swedish

society may correlates with theiimmigrants' desire to.remain in'Sweden in pref-

.3 -

. :

erence.to returning to their countries of origin. POlitical conditions. and

employment prospects may be such as to discourage immigrantq frcm leaving

Sweden with its vaned educational opporturaies, its extensive social ser-
41.

vices, and itp relaticiely strong economy. Evan today Swedish "teachers are

being aidedoin working effectively with immigrant students. When the latter

Tail the age to enter the upper' secondary school with its different'concen-

trations on vocational, technical: or pre-university programs, they receive

special consideration .in the admission prdcess (Norberg, 1981). 'Social and

vocational integration is thus attelopted once more before the. immigrant youth

.0
enters the work _force. As: will be noted in the subsequent case studies,

Australian and West German approaches to bilingual education for their immi-

grant populationd vary noticeably from Sweden's policies.

PO
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EAU; STRALIA . t

/

-
AboriOnes ,

'

.

Like the United 'states, hatralia.had A native population when the Brit-
..

,

ish began -to settle it in,the late 18th century. While.
.

the Aborigines art
.

_

.

believed to have migrated to Australia from the Asian land 'mass at, least

It

38,000 years ago, they are awl as native 0* the continent. Australia's Nod-.
A

.

rigihes, like United States Native Americans, retain to a greater or-lesser
. ,

extdnetheir system's of religion, law and social organization, languages, cer-

emonies and myths,% art..
,

.:The 160,000 Aborigines. are di:Ailed into" about 500 tribes wing 202 dif-

.ferent languageS (Bullivant, 1987). They live in their. own bush or desert
0

settlements on reserves or in fringe%reas of urban centers, sometimes inter-
,

spersed with other Australians. Altogether, they constitute' 1.2 percent of
-

Australia's total population. Because of a high birthrate and a possible
%

undercOunt, this percentage may increase in tie ,next decade (Australian

Information Service, 1980). There are also 'wine mho are part pborigine,
.

although assimilation is'a rare' phenomenon. .

In every conceivable comparison,-the Aborigines...stand in
stark contrast to the general'Australian society, and also
to the other "ethnic7,g0Ups, whdther defined on the basis
of race, nationality, birthplace# language or religion.
They probably' have the highest birth rate, the highest
deathrate, the/worst ,health' and housing, and the lowest
educational, occupational:, economic,. social and legal
status of any identifiable section of the Australian popu-,
lation. (National Population Enquiry, 1975, p. 455)

8 Aborigines continue to encounter racial discrimination, but more of, them are

becoming politicized and determined to obtain greater equity for their peo-

ple.

12
1
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. Aborigine education. For a long' time, the education of Aborigines' in

Australia either Was neglected cc mirrored Anglo education. In general, dis-
#

criminotion' bi Anglos dictated segregatedvducatiOn:cc none at all. 'Aborig-

ines feared t43t the ,education prescritted,by Anglos would destroy their own.
cultural value It had little ecomic And social relevancein view Of their

A

legal and spatial exclusion from Ancglo areas. After World ,War II a policy of_

assimilation was made official. Provisions far...educating Aborigines even in
40

remote areas began toibe promulgated (Fitzgerald, 197C.

Only in the mid -1960s and the eariy,1970s did the government of Australia

,undertake a polity based on' ethnic respect for the Aborigine. At that time,

attention began to be paid to 'the language Aborigine .children brought to

school, to curriculum alterations in keeping with Aborigine culture and aspi-

rations and to the development of a' corps of Aborigine teachers and teacher

aides. Community colleges began to run courses for the latter. More Aborig-

ines now are being encouraged 60-continue their education to become teachers

for their own people. Non-native 'teachers ate-1:1314ft more About Aborigines,

their culture, and their difficulties in Australian society,, as vrall as the
a

language problems encountered by Aboriginri in schools. ExperimentaVrograms

of English as a second language and initial instruction in either the native

'

Aboriginal language or in one of the ,Creolgs, a form of pidgin, have been

started (Absolom, 1981).

In developing curricula appropriate to the Aborigine, certain problems,

,

must be faced. One of them, Fitzgerald (1976) notes, is the sacred/secret

nature of the culture which, according to tribal custom, cannot be transmitted

to the uninitiated. Other aspects cleatly,clash with European-style classroom

culture, such as the emphasis on counting, competition, and personal achieve-

ment. Aboriginal children's language differs semantically from that of their

13
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'Anglo peers. For example, one Aborigine language lacks the word "or." Abo.,

0

II rigines, furthermore, belong to differenittribes with langUages not mutually.

biling(a1Program is possible only where all Aborigine

children have the sane .home language. The have language may be a Creole

rather than an Aborigine tribal language, and sometthes it "ii a nonstandard

English.

Even today, Aborigines have lowt school attendance records,, especially at

the secondary level Fitzgerald (1976), reports that few ever pass theaexamier%
\,

nations at the end of !Agh school. Few, acquire adequate vocatipn4 skills.

As a re sult, "65.8 per cent of Aboriginals are employed in poorly aid, low

status jobs. at the bottom of the scale, as contrasted with 19.3 pe cent of

the general population" 4Eitzgerald, 1976, p. 190). itt surprisi ly, their

housing is below standard and their health is poor. Discrimination nd expec-

tationpof discrimination are potent factors in Aboriginal livespadding to the

feeling of hopelessness.

A change may be underway now that the Aboribines' legal and ethnic rights

have been more fully recognized. Fitzgerald (1976) notes that "a feeling of

separate identity has always been strong among Aboriginals, but it has become'

even stronger in recent years, bringing with it growing cohesion among the

various anO.disparate groups" (pl. 195).

Aboriginal parents in urban areas tend to value education
'as an agent of upward social mobility for their children.
n tpilitional areas we found that most Aboriginals are
war'of the /necessity for literacy, numeracy, and a
owledge of English to deal with the majoebbociety and to
thieve independence. This awareness is reflepted in

their support of schooling in the out-stations: small,
isolated groups where Aboriginals have a large measure of
control over ti.Jir own affairs. (Fitzgerald, 1976, p.
185)

14
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In a similar veinc Perry, (.1977) found that "Aborigin s'whoihad had' schooling

to secondary level;,, or higher, see schooling as ti* means to achieve politi-
,

cal, social, and eco9mic equality" (p. 9). //'.

\namel

Teaching aboub' 'he Aborigines.

y at what Austra4an schools t

t 'tants, reveals that a Ocd many, co ections-are being made today.. Ebr decades'

A lb:* at, the other

ach about the country's

side of things,

original inhabi-

,

AUstralian history began\in textbooks 'with thearrival of Anglo settlers and
\

convicts from the British\s/es. Aborlginal culture was presented as ,quaint,'

and the people as infer*vin ability and resourcefulness to Anglos (Fitz-
ii

gerald, 1976).

Social studies programs are being altered today in the Australian states.

Ethnic awareness and a more benign view of. racial differences has suggested to

curriculum. developers that units onreibe and ethnic differences among Austra='

lia's population ought to be included in high School social studies cl ses.

Print (1980) found that 'yin Western AuStrafia Year 9 includes a unit on

Aborigines and .Year 10, one on race °relations.

Other Minorities

I

other large minorities in Australia are Greeks and Italians. Some of .

these, as well as Germans, have been, on, the:Australian continent since before

World War II, and their numbers have continued to increase, into the present

Although acculturated to. Australia's Anglo society and world of work, Greeks
a

and Italians have retained their language and family ties. The Greeks have

net/ own, schools to teach the Greek language and culture to their youth. The

Italians and the Greeks have classrooms in the state schools where instruction

is in these two languages, respectively.

15 1
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British immigrants have car %Australiafram the begtnning of settle-
ment to the present. After World War II, they \fere joined by displaded per-

*sons: Jews, Hungarians, and other Europeans (see Figure 1).

(I

JIB

1 3' ,

In the. 1970s, as Australians recogni;ed their convergent. economic and
-.....1

politibal interests with Asian count's, persons - from Southeast Astp and
, .

.... c,

other parts of Asia also began to ,be adraitted as immigrants. Australia has

been particularly open in allowing Vietnames1 tecugeee to ester.' .. lbday °its
. , . .,),

population standsat 14.5 million with 20 perctrhaving no British or Irish
ancestry (Australian Information Service, 1980). Auptraliaqk cities have 'dis-

tinctly Inulticultizral populations, Melbourne -being a good eximige,., Table 1.
, .

:dramatically testifies to tSe cultural diver4ty. of th stake of Victoria 70

itg

a

r

Pi 1 I
MIr' IONBY`NitrIONALITY

(1947-1963)

44.

VR.

, 4).4110$

40^04-1
re*

***6

itish-andlr

(excluding Maltese
and Lots)
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SUMMARY OF

4.

Language

Irm`

. Table 1

ETHNIC STUDENTS RANKED BY MAINPLUMAGEISPOKEN AT HOME '

Number of. '

Speakers
M1111011..=

Greek
Italian
English) -

.

34007
26508
20312.

Maltese
merman

H.
/4 5879

'5779
Yugoslav (Croatian) 5128
Mitch (including Flemish) 4832'
Turkish 4690
Yugoslav (Macedonian). 4506
Yugoslav (Serbian) 3867
Chinese (All) 2735
Arabic (Lebanese) 2203
Greek (Macedonian) 2157
Hungarian. 1381
Polish 1358
Spanish (Souel American) 1342
ArAbic a
Spanish

1035

968
Vietnamese 954
French 901
Russian 882

.M Yugoslav (Slovenian) 868
Indian languages 772
Albanian O 680
French'(Mauritian) 604
Ukrainian . 436
.tmech 423
Malay 302
Latvian 286
Portuguese 275
Finnish 259
Japanese. 205
Armenian 202

201
Rumanian 184
taotian 164
Indonesidn
Lithuanian

161

141
10,

Yiddish 94
Cambodian 79
Ditonian 70
Thai 68
lettin (Timorese) 51

Slovak 49
Portuguese (South American) 46
Portuguese` (Timorese) 44
Bulgarian 43
Other European 562
Other 1199
Unknown 445

.

140337

Percent of Total
Ethnic Student

I

2442
18.9

14.5./
4.2

4.11

3.7'

3.4
3.3

-3.2
.248

1.6

1.0

1.0
1.0
0.7'

0.7
0.7
0.6

0.6
0.6..

p.t
'0.5
10.4'

0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2-

0.1
0.1

G.1
0.1

0.1
0.1

0.1

0.1

0.0
0.0 A

0.0
0.0
'0.0

0.0
0.0
0.4
0.9

0 0.3

100.0.

(Planning Services, 1980, p. 9)
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percent of'whose residents live in. that city (Australian Information Service,
f

1980).

laza'induction of migrants' (immigrants).. 'Australians speak of their

immigrants- -the people. who, come to live ,there--as. migrants, perhaps; because

not all have made a oommitment to stay in the country permanently. For those

who come these days from .non-non regions of the. world, an accul-
e

4 turation process has been designed.

In the.state of Victoria, refugees from Southeast Asia are first taken a)A

P

hostels 'in Melbourne. ,iese are funded by the ffderal goyezipment in Canberra.

Children are asked to go to Reception Language Centers where they receive

their first exposure to Snglisif. they .also learn about the school system and

the schools they may wish to attend. Within six months they transfer in

groups of 'no" more than 20 children to the local schools, The 'limit is set so

that no school or classromn,will be saturated with immigrants and to ensure

individual attention for each newoomer. In thkm0antime, their parents are

also taught English in the tiostels, and they are oriented to Australian sod-

. ety and helped to find work cc begin vocational

Other forms of assistance have. also 'been set p for adult immigrants.

Interpreters help;,them to deal with lopal authorities, chool administrators,
*

and social workers. Intensive qourses in English fo professionally trained

immigrants help them adapt their knowledge and skills to the Australian situa-

tion. Similar courses exist for those with technical backgrounds-. In each

case a modest living allowance is provided. In addition, part-time courses in

English are available, and immigrant who are at home have opportunities

to learn English from home tutors (TA to 1981).

18,
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Educational
Diverse Po latiorons

4

MS" 10

*
4, ' ,

In Oiow of AustraLia's present population4one may well apk how their

'ethnic' diversity:is accommodated in schools and through informal motion

elsewhere. Historicalln.White,'English-speaking
Austealia treated immi.grants.

$om nal-English-speaking
countries just as they d14. Aborigines. It was felt

these persons.learned English the better. -go...cultural riOlry

nor, was Australian unity to be:threatened by die intrusiOnof
that the sooner

pis conceivable

4046ther langual4e. The.school system reflecteeihis policy of assimilation.,

As an increasingly varied group of immigrants entered the country in the 1950S,.

and 1960s, teachers expected their'dtudehts to try to learn English and to

cope inschools as will as they could. Equality. of 'opportunity was inter-. vt

preted.to mean that all children should be treated "in exactly the same way,

.

as if they were all little Anglo-Saxohs" (Harris, 1980, p. 26).

A shift to a more child- centered
philosaphy in the mid-1960s, along with

thp realization that many'immigrant children were not adapting well in 641601,

brought about greater sensitivity to the .cultural conflict experienced by

children Fran non-English-speaking homes in Anglo-Australian classrooms. In a

Schools Commission Report of 1975, the rationale' for a multicultural
approach

to. their education was presented. Harris refers to it in a later government-

report. 4.

* Comprehensive planning: to meet the needs of migrant chil-

dren must address itself to the Oestion of their iden-

. tity.ind self-esteem. The migrapt child needs to be

viewed ,,:in the context 'cf.his family'and ethnic group,

affiliation.if his individuality,and
integrity are to be

respected'and' if his educational experiendes at* to be

directly related to his actual life....The variable. inter-

est among adult migrants,and their children in maintaining

. dual cultural identity must also be taken into account

in planning. It follows that the multicultural reality of

4 Australian. Society needs to be reflected in school.curric-

ula...in staffing and in school organization. While these

:changes are partioularlyimportant
bo'undergird the self-

19
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esteem of migrant children they also have application, for
all Australian children growing up in a society which
could be greatly! enriched through a wider sharing in the
variety of cultural heritageS now present in it: (Harris,
1980, p. 27) .

The more sympathetic approach to the education of immigrant children has,

to some extent, been hampered in its implementation by the s ls' lack of
experience with any careful acculturation of culturally diver J immigrants.

In the last 30 years or so, the heterogeneity of iinnigrants-W-The. country has *

been further compounded by wide differencek Alin the amount of education they

had, received before coming to Australis (Taft, 1981). Schools have had to

make adjustments accordingly as they have tried to ease .31rtnigiant childrin

into the, educational. system:"

, coce the /migrant families establish residence in*one or another state,.

they tend to Trove from the inner city outward into suburbia as their

employment and income improve., As a result, their children have been moved
A.

from -school to !11.- creating some discontinuity, their instructional

programs. Table 2 indicates the diversity of ethnic groups stqho send childre

to schoolsschools In Victoria..

In ane primary school in suburban Melbourne, The Age (July 281 1981,

P. 18), reported, "...nearly three out of four children are from migrant fami-,

41
lies speaking 30 different languages. In a high school some miles away 38 per

cent of e student body are iinnigrants' children and 37 different.languatAs

are spoken (Noble Park High School, Victoria,, 1981) .".

ESL language instruction. The first, step taken by the federal gov-

ernment to reverse earlier approaches to migrant education was-.the establish-

ment of the Child Migrait Education Program in'1970. ,It initiated programsof

English as a second language- (ESL) to speed up Ironigrant children's adaptation

to the vhools and tiiiitheit' new surroundings. Soon researchers began to

1, .
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Table` 2

MAIN IMMAGM3* SPOKEN BY imam =rens IN EACH REGION
.

South

le
stern Northern Central Eastern Eastern .

tro Metro Metro Metro Metro Gippslme Benalla Bendigo' Geelong

.
. .

.

Greek
.

9678 8346 3325 ,, 6659 '195
. 177 . 210.

English

Italian 50

222

11249 1415 .2695 3334
,

409 932 334
.

:.ii220

2632 1817 4827 3686 . 1702
. 893

.

'596

Malte9e 3488 1465 14b . 179 , 375 .127 14 .17 62 :2

',German -910 618 299 : 1662 1247 .242,
.

244 ,61 419
,Yugoslav 1793 996' 333

.
380 770 .36'. 86

.

11 652
(Croatian) i,

//°
'Dutch (inclui- 37 A1751 t293 112 1390 355 255. 74 71

ing Flemish) j

lurkish '-618 1725 1350 : 109 546. . 4 82
...,

40 73

Yugoslav 1791 1826 236 95 204: 4 46 6 28/
(Macedonian)

. .

YUgoslav '1225 643 494 .294 815 ,36 6
. 7 249 .

. (Serbian) 1 i x

Chinese (all) 31/ 239 946 ,716 425 8 17 19 25.

Arabic 310 132E 215 77. 253., - 4 - 9 17
(Lebanese) . "

Greek 203 1379 234 181 63 9 73 4 8 ,

(Macedonian)

Hungarian

Polish

.187 142 176 271

174

432 17 23 12 114

396 189 107 283 31 30 15. 115

Spanish (South 350 155 289 106
i

428 9 2 3
%

.

American)
Or

s

..

Ballarat Horsham Ibtal.
si.

-,,

:

62

'90

10

54

13:85.

133

2

21

.

::::

20312

5879

5779

18 53 . 5128

.

78 39 4862

1 .142 4690

3 .- 6 4504

-N4

26 13' 3867

1 .

17 6 2735

,61- 1 2203

1"" 2 2157
..

1 6

'13:1816 . 2 ,

- 1342

langUages are defined as those languages spoken by more than 1,200 students.'

04041.0.01

(Planning Services, 1980, p. 7)
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teachers. Budgets were...expanded .in order to abccxrgnodate the many eligible
1 *r.

students. That number was hardly reduced, during the 1970s, since over half of
\

44. 19

explore the successes and malfunctions of the new ESL programs. 'reacher eciu-
.

.
cation institutions were asked to offer.. MI, as an option for prospective

it .
the iromigragts today ..came from Asia or the Middle\ East ',trx1 otheet come from

. r
. 4 4
South America or Itirkey cAdims,%19811:t

The ptirpose of the ESL program has become re4dial. ESL teachers are
.)

'employed in primary, secondary,

itIlfcwce, teachgrs. Generally, the

technical schocAs.. They are viewed as

take the students_ out of their regular
Jclassei to instruct them in English., A nutter of parents have decided that

they prefer tO'have.thek childien remain with their (lasses and forego ESL

instrUctiton., Some*ESI4 instructors are part-time, 'monoligual (English) teach-
)

ers who have been 'trained in a short, .intensAve,course. "At the high school
n

level the EE L teacher must be formally qualified in ESL linguisbies, or a

mcsclein languaie"Vans,, -1981) . here, as well as in the p imary grades,' they

may be somewhat hampered by a shortage of suitable instructional materials.

_.,Bilfirjuql/bic9ltisral education.. Tbday, ESL prOgi.ams hive been sup7-,
ka17 . .

piemented by bilingual, education programs in the .elementary grades: In addi-. A
40. P

tion, bilingual Greek teacher aides work alongside ESL teachers in some class-

.roans. ',Stile programs in which teaching truly, takes place in two languages'
\

are very_rare.,, there are some underway experinentally.. Martin (19710 reports

that [olne of the few well-developed programs is the Italian Bilingual Proj-
.

ect being carried out in several primary schools in Adelaide. It involves the

participation of bilingual teachers, teacher training, the importance and

development of materials, and consuliation with parents's° (p. 1;6). At the

secondary level, bilingual education programs either serve adolescents who

have only recentAxi arrived from 'non-English-speaking areas (for whom they

'23
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avoid an interruption of their conceptuil development) or, having been started

in primary kchools, are intdnded to produce mature bilinguals (Martin, 1978).

The social science curriculum for the age gtoup 10 -14, developed by Marto Rado

-in Victoria, is .useful in such programs since it has den produced in English,
.

Arabic, Croatiarft Greek, Italian, Serbian, Spanish, and
.

Mirk/sli (Tait and.

Cahill, 1982). , .

If theie it to be home-languagemaintenance, &migrant child en are most

likely to receive instruction in the native language as a foreign anguage at

day schools, ethnic schools (which receive ent grants), or at unity

4
If language centers. At the latter (agatfi 4ith the help of government funds),

.

teachers instruct children. in their homelanguageleither after school\or on

Saturdays. Ethnic schools tend to be privatecc denominational.' At the 9reek

schools, all subjects are taught in Greek. code-switching, is dOccourage4 to

avoid any confusion on the partiof ':children. According tojidams (1981), tie

.

state provides ethnic liaison ''officers for these)schools, and it offers in
it .0

service, education for theie.language teachers. Martin (1978) notes that "with

-important exceptions, teaching in ethnic schools is uneven and often poor.

The curriculum it conmooly geared to religioub or other sectional interests

Jithin the ethnic community, the drop-out rate is 'high and little 'appears to'
to'

be learned" p. 132).

Social studies education. Pile multicultural education is "still ,a

fairly garbled area" (Adams, 1981), some muiAcuItural.pcograms have been'

organized in §shools. They have met with considerable success at the primary

level. One- of the -approaches. hag been to use a so-called TuUticultural

resource teacher; another is to ask parents of different ethnicities to come

to the classroom. , Material on the cultural diversity of Australia has been

introduced, particularly in the area of social studies.

2 4
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The concern, to. build multicultural education has also taken hold at the

secondarylevel. Organized- ten years ago, 'the .Victorian Secondary Social

Sciende Project. has stimulated social latudies teachers lo deal withAUstra-

ti

immigrants and Aborigines (Victoria, 1980). Since the project wanted. to

br1hg schools, homes, and the community into a much closer relationship, one

pf the units produced centered on migrants in Australia. One school'used the

case studies on "thy Do People Migrate?" to help.their students discover the

reasons for migration. They used the,statistical 'material appended th-identi-
0

fy the places.oforigin of `Australia's, in addition, newspaper clip-

magazine articles,-and fictional material were used to fill in details

about migrants. The students developed i questionnaire -to be. comOleted,by

students', parents if they were,willing. It asked questions on such subjects

as what cbuntry.they came from4 their "sons for.coming to Australia, p0b-

lemt faced upon arrival, how they have overcome problems with the English.lan-

guage, and whether they practice their previous culture. Students thencom-

pared replies to their .survey. Migrant\ students are a willing tesource.

:Others become more insightful and empathetic regarding language difficultiol

and other problems experienced by Australia's migrant population (Victoria,

.1974).

Foreign language education. Some schools pride themselves on encoun-
/

aging every student to study a foreign language. It may be one spoken'at home

or it may be a new one. High schools offer several immigrant home languages

as foreign languages. According to Maros (1981), 35 high schools in Victoria

teach Greek as a modern foreign language. French, German, Italian, and Indo-

nesian are taught in many'secondary schools of that state. Teacher aides and

volunteers bolster these programs.. The range of foreign languages presented

at the Victorian Higher School Certificate Examinations increased from eight

25
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in 1964 to twen'4 in, 1979 (Davis, 1981), although the ferpentage.of students

sitting for foreign language examinations has been. shrinkifig during the same

period.

Response of the education departments.' Multicultural education and

bilingual education need to: be implemented first by the'ClassrOmd teacher.

. 4i
Australian teacher's

./

are often uncertain how to respond to demapds f
e.

.

em bil in-

gual education or multicultural education. .Many lack the trainirtg for ,either.

Othere4pe rift yet willing to, exchange the goal of ',assimilation to further

ethnic diversitif Without instructional materials geared. to a multicultuial

approach, teachers are 4nsure how tolroreed. In some Cases,. teadherd and
. ,

_z_Princigals'Aecide, that the pheer variety of immigrants in theirschoca make

any program other than the traditional one Impossible to implement.
.

The states' tments Of education have responded to these'dilemmas by

establishing in-se ice education for primary and some secondary teachers.

They have also organized materials- development workshops where, over a period

of ten days in a resi4ntial setting, teachers concentrate on producing multi-
,

cultural materials or units. Principals and other educational administrators

are being helped, to learn their students'' ethnic characteristics and their

implications for instruction. Seminars, on immigrants' ethnic pultures and on .6°

11
sociolinguistics are also offered. State consultants for multicultural educe*

tion work With parents to explain school goals and to identify cultural dif-,

t ferences that require curriculum adjustmenti. In Victoria, school administra-

tors are also shown how to work with interpretets who ease school/immigrant

parent relations (Adams, 1981). The Victoria Department of Education and that

of South Australia have collaborated on the ,Greek Curriculum Project. A pilot

multiculturali3rogram, it is designed,



...to meet the needs of ,both mother-tongue speakers and
second-language learners from.Years to 8. The curricu-
lum is designed to operate within the context of a school
organization which' recognizes the status and importance of
Modern Greek.c..The project was funded in the hope that it
will increase respect or'Greek cultural and linguistic
traditions in the Australiah =immunity. -This, in turn,
should bring a greater level of participation in society,
by those of Greek background. (The Greek Curriculft
Project, 1981, p. 2)

The project consists of language lessons drawn from real life situations, in-

volving the students in actual communication. The hope is that non-Greek

parents will agree to have their children participate.in the program.

The most' comprehensive summary of what Australian multicultural and

bilingual education are all'about is contained in Iducationfor a MUlticul-

,

tural Society -4it for Educitors (Wilkinson, 1981). In it are elaborate

policy charts showing the reactions to these constructs on the part of trade

unions, teachers, associations, political parties, ethnic interest groups, and

,,the severalidepartments of education in Australia. To these have been added

papers prepared by specialists on such topics as'curriculum perspectives, eth-

nic aides, interpreters, community languages, and an annotated reading list.

Any teacher who goes through the materials in the kit will be broadly infOrmed

on multicultural and bilingual. education, includingsome of their political

Other government-sponsored activities. TO fill a void experienced by

immigrants cut off from radio and television in their native language, the

government airs ethnic broadcasts. These are scheduled'at.set times through-

out the week. How useful they are for bilingual education teachers or for

bilingual:child-an-is difficult to assess.

In 1978 the Australian government issued the Celbally Report (Galbally,

40° '1978). It dealt with the needs of immigrants with much more diversified cul-

Ae 27
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turil backgrounds than in the past whd required a corresponding set of new

social services. °From the report one must infer that multiculturalism in

Australia has beFcme an accepte fact Jnong the recommendations was one urg-

ing %pat professionals with ilarqe immigrat clienteles should be assisted to

obtain or upgra0e language skills for use with these clients and to understand

their cultures (Davis, 1981). Teachers were°among those targetedl.to receive

"instruction in language, culture, and communication skills. Target language

and, cultural groups were Vietnamese, Italians, Greeks, Serbo-Croatians, or a

mixture of Immigrants (Davis, 1\981).

'Multiculturalism or Social Integration

a+,

\ Australia's present concern with' bilingual multicultural education 're-

mains on a sanewhat shakyi foundation. The drive to modify the. policy onrinte-
.

' gration of immigraqts began--at least at the level of rhetoric--during the

Labor government of ttie early 1970s (Grassby, 1973). The Liberal government,

, .

which followedip.1975, was less certain at first that it wanted to get.on any

bandwagon displaying the banner of multicultural education. By 1978, however,

circumstances had changed enough that the Galbally Report (Galbally, 1978)

propounced a policy of respect for the ci2tural differences of recent Lent-

grants. Among the Services to be included for immigrants.were\those that

would permit them 124 retain their ethnicity in their own communities in,

Australia.

The prospect of creating a multicultural society in Australia fails to

excite\mani of its people. Those experiencing competition in the workplace

A;

the policy supporting_ethnic_Communities. OthOtfear that bilingual educa-

ttion and multiculturalism will splinter Australian,society'and subvert nation-
,

al unity.

r--

2

41!
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Teachers may agree that ESL programs shLld help immigrant children to

learn English well.g but beyond that point some suspect that multicultura am

will cause a confusion of educational goals, Social, studies teachers in

tralia are beginning to recognize that their curriculum must explain to chil-

dren, limigrane and native-born alike, Australia's°reverenceAfor individual

freedom and responsibility for tolerance and for parliamentary democracy. The
*

curriculum, most agree, must also incpde.content on the cultural background

of Australia's "population. Whether it will enhance the respect of the differ-

ent ethnic groups for each other, strengthen anAmmigrant yodth's sense of

self-esteem or decrease e.scrimination in the wider. society has tat yet been

established (Bullivant, 1980). Social integration, for many of itustralia's
401''

recent /migrants, remains incomplete.,

THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC.OF GERMANY

0 Minorities
- 61

%

West".Germany, or the Federal aTmblic of Germany, is, of course, an

...O entity created by the Allies after World War II. Established as a parliaMen-

i tary democracy, West Germany has given- sanOtuary to those needing politiCal.

asyltm. ,Che of the provisiomp, !of its Basil Law.or.constitution'permits

tical refugees ib be given .asylum. Displaced persons froth 'the east ,thus
.

remained in West Germany until they found new homelands. East Germans ,whos

scale the Berlin Wall magi stay in the Federal' 1pLibl ic under the same proviso

(lbe German Tribdne 1980).
4

GUestworkere. As industries were reestablished in postwar Germany,

workers were needed to fill *1st Germany's manpower needs. The government

began to negotiate labor contracts with the governments of Southern tUrope,
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, the poorer parts of that -continent: Spain, Italy, Yugoslavia, Greece, and

Turkey.

At first, mostly males came to work as semiskilled or unskilled workers

in industry, construction, transportation, and service occupations. Unmarried

women arrived, too, as did some wives. The vast majority of these foreign

S.

.

workers/guest workers--cc Gastarbeiter as they °came to be calledwere

withoUt their families.
.,During t'clidays.they would return to their native

,villages or towns to visit their families and share their new wealth with

them. %bat they were earning far surpassed whatever wages they might have

garnered at home, so, guest workers generally returned to West Germany, al-
,

though some withdrew from the labor force once they had accumulated sufficient

nesteggs. C.

In time, guest workers began to bring their wives and children to WaSt

Germany. By the mid-1960s, children ,from Turkey, Greece, Spain-, YUgoslavia,

and Italy began to appear in, urban West German classrooms: Their numbers

increased slowly until, in the early 1970s, West German elUcativeisw.the need.

41
for establishing educational provisions far, the guest ,workers' school-age .-

children, whose nunbers had swelled oeo 13ocr,i3oolaixe Times -Educationitl'.

Supplement, 1971). By 1976, 'the children of guest workers 'constituted

between eight and ten percent of the West-German sohool- population (The

Bulletin, 1976). Due to high birthrates, and despite the formal termination

of further labor contracting abroad, by 1977 the number of preschool-age

children were estimated at 400,000 and those of school age (6 'to 15) at

41(1/2.90 ig.Otgm'st

primary school was a foreigner (Kieler Nachrichten, 1981). In 1982, of

the 4.63 million foreign nationals that lived in the Federal Republic of
41

Germany, 33 percent were Turks, 14 percent were from Yugoslavia, 13 percent

fl
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were .fram Italy, 7 percent were *Ckeek, and 4 percent were Spanish (The

Week in Germany, 1980a).

According to statistics released on November 10, 1980, by
the State Ministers, of Education, almost one, in ten.ele-
mentary schoca'students in the school-year 1979-80 was of

1

foreign parentage. Almost half of then'-45.7 per cent--
. are children of TUrkish "guestworkers." West. Berlin has
the highest percentage of foreign sjienth (27.1 per
cent), fdalowed by Hamburg (12.8),4:1 Rhine4Westphalia
(12.3) and Baden %berttemberg (12.0).

. (The Week
4 in Germany, 1980b, p. 5)

. The proportion of births. to foreigners in the Federal
Republic of Germany is, almost twice as high (1316%) as the
proportion for the total, population (6.3%), despite the
fact. that almost 62% of married fbreign women have a job !
(as against 43% of married German %omen).. (Council of
Europe, 1981, p.. 3)

Although the birthrate among *ft Germany's foreign residents appears to

be declining, it is projected that by 1985, ten percent of the. children in

6arman schools will be Moslem (The Week in Germany, 1981). The percentage

will be even higher in the industrial areas where TUrkish and most other

foreign workers are employed (The Week in Germany, 1980c).

These statistics show that guest workers in West Germany constitute -a

t!,

--,distinct. part of .the population. Their children cannot be, ignored i the edu-

cational system. That necessity is based first on the compulsory education,

provisions, whiCh appiy to all -German children and are based on humanistic as

well as economic motives, and second, on the ties among Common .Market coun-

tries. Workers may move freely among member states. Educational qualifica-
,

tidris are supposed to be interchangeable for employment. The Common Market

agreements also assume that an educated population reinforces the economies of

the-member- states.

Political refugees. Like the children of guest (workers, the off-

spring of political refugees have come in ever greater numbers to register in

31
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German'schools .The political refugees mostly come from entirely different
. .

Countries than.the guest workers' countries that are culturally.and linguis-

'tically very different also from Germany. In. 1959, 3,000,political refugees

Federalsought admittance into the Federal Republic; that number had grown to 100,000

1981)'. A steady stream from Eastern. Europe became aby 1980 (Asylreght..

:flood during and 'immediately after the Soviet crackdown on Czechoslovakia in

1968.' Until' the mid-1960s., the 'umber, of political .refugees from Africa,.

Asia; or the Middle East was insignificant, but -thereafter and All, th.rough the.,

1970s. the influx of, persons from. these regions* bas grown steadilx. BY 1980,

18,000 had cane fran Asia, 31300 'from Africa, and 4,500\ from the Middle Foist.

-These ,figures exclude the, -3,000 . so 01estinians, who are classified as

stateless persons (Asylrecht..., 1981). Recent political-upheavals in Itirkeyi

such as attacks on 'It;rkish- Christians, have brouglit more Thrks to West Germany.

(New York Tithes, .1981). The diversity of countries of origin poses tre.,

mendous ptoblens, for (German educators who wish to provide bilingual eduCation

to the newcomers-' school-age children.'

European Boonasic amity nationals. Because of tie European 'taco-

panic Comminity (Oatimon Market). agreements, nationals from 'member 'nations can
,

and do pave across borders to find work.'. British and Irish d'octors,.for exam
!

ple, cane to West Germany because they receive .higher salaries 'than in their-
41

ow countries. These professionals are likely to bring theit families when

they make this sort of transition. Other people' come fo short iieriode a. to

test' the employment market. They may be cooks, waiters, skilled craftsmen, or

white Collar workers. If their children accompany them, the latter cannot be
0 4 6

certain of remaining in a German school for 4erylon4.: Figure 2 summarises

Ow.

r.
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Figure 2-
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(The German Tribbine,. May 30, 1982, p. 4).

the data on foreign nationals 'who were °in the Federal Penblic as of 1981.

Included are European' Ec:oncelic Caimunity (EEC) 'nationals, guest .workers tsfran.

non-EEC countriv and politiCal refugees.

l

or

1.

14-
Education of Guest Workers' Children

Policies. In 1964, recognition was first given to the need for

school services for guest worker& children. The Conference Of Education Min-
h,

0

a,

.
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isters considered the options of compulsory attendance, preschool. classes,

remedial education, and education in the native tongue. A double strategy was

implemented, i.e., to have these foreign children prepared both for -Integra-

tion into West German lifes,and to return to,their have countries. As a result.'

of the: economic recession of 1967-1908,and the subseqUent restriction on fur-
. -

ther innigration . fran the Southern EUropean countries, the second -of, these.

Strategies was preferred; namely, to offer 'ad eduqation similar to what these'

children might receive in their homeland, one culturally centered. there. Ger7

), Man was taught as a foreign langUage. Other Subjects*re taugAt in the chii-.
$, 4 .0

dren's home languages, often by teachers from ilUrkey, Grieece, Spain, Ita/Y.

and YugosLivia.

By 1976 the Conference Of LEct.vepion Ministers ',had agreed that wheneVer
.

,

the Children of foreign workers of any single ethnicity constituted more than .

. r ,

one-fifth of anyclassoi a' separate section for these children could befstak-0 . , ,...
lished. In the meantime, the numbers of such children ha&increased, due to a
high'birthrate4 d isions not. to return to their homelands, and the arrival of

other faiily members. As a result, segregation of.the -irmigrant children in

. schools increased, more in same West. German states than-in others. Bavaria

even sought permission from
. the ministers to establish ethnic .classes 'in the

pealschule and the Gymnasium, the tvo more difficult .forts of' second-
. .

ary education, thereby confirming an approach resembling' apartheid (Coburn-,
Staege, 1979).

Only recently hap there been reconsideration of this strongly segrega7"

tionist approach to edUcating the ..children of foreign w:cket)s., West Germans

are aware of American conflicts over segregation and integration. also
,

are cognizant of the (brnnon Market..countriee' intent to create a free-flowing

.labor market. Since West Germany belongs to the Council of Eitope, We9t ,Gei-
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mans have beard of that body's conclusion that international education is

yY
preferable to segiegation of national croups in a country. These igrocpsi

should be taughtoto live together, each-respecting the ethnic characteristics.

of the cthers. West German states, consequently, are now aware of the need to

socially and culturally integrate the, children of foreign corkers into ,the

life of the Federal Republic and to teach German children 'receptivity to inie7

gratin and understanding about the newcomers (Coburn-Staege, 1979).

In its. recent report, "Begommendaticas for the. Integration of Foreign-
.

Children and Yo Persons into the German Education and Training SysteM," the

Federal Ministry of Education and Science urged (1) integrating foieign ohil

dren with their German peers in Classrogm instruction', (2) increasing kinder-
,

garten.enrollment of these children, (3) replacing ethnic classes with specials

two-year. preparatory classes for children entering school after, the .compulsory

entrance age,and (4)'impleMenting lower teacher/P4Pil ratios in clatses hav-

ing large'nuMbers'of foreignpupils (+el, 197S). The Federalllinistry 'rec-.

omended that children of:foreign workers be considered. "integrated". after.

4opiletiWthe four initial years of schooling in the Getindathde.. 10

1

policylof-total integration into German culture .and life,-, focused

/ so much on the sChoolo'has special, implications for West 'German preservige

teachers; Financed by the Fedelpl Ministry of Education and Science and the

state of Rhineland-Palatinate, a three-semester course of studies supplemen7

tary to conventional teacher training, entitled "German as a Foreign Lan-

guage," is available to students at the University of. Mainz the teachers

college at Landau, both in at. state. The first two semesters cover Turkish,

as

Italian, and Greek; the third is devoted to sub) is designed to increase the

future Grundschule and Bauptschule teacIper's'l erstandiftg of the cul-
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tural, ecomnic, and social- problems encountered' by foreign children in the
Federal Republic..

They include; for example, information on the situation of
foreigners in their hceit countries and .in Germany, the
signifiCapce'.of religion and the role of family life' for
foreign-pupils:, Information on the educational' systems of
the .hane countries. is designed' to help teachers to, assess.
the pupil.'s previOus knowledge 'or gaps and 'to inclUde this
in their teaching activity, .(G5bel, 1979,41. 76).

The ..underlyin9 aim' of this prograni and others like it,. was -expressed,;

recently by Dr. Jurgen Schnuie Of the Baderal Ministry of Education and

'Science when talking with the 'Itirkish Minibter of Education.. . stlirkish

children must be fully integrated into the German educational system. At the

same time they should maintain close. ties with their native land through their

mother tongue, culture,;, 'and ,relig ion; (Gobel, 197.9,13. 90) .

"The .policy of the German federal. government' has .been laid s;:icivm

number of guidelines. ,
4

Preschool education Preschool education shoUld be
Vr4pted.to the ne s of migrant children, and there should
be no fees.

General education - Foreign_ children should attend' regu-
ler German classei 'as idon as' they have knowledge of Get-
man. Mother tongue instruction should" be offered under
the supervision of the German, educational authorities. In
urban areas 'where there 'are many migkants allyday schools
should be created. Schools with a higher percentage of
migrant children should be .granted more ("staff and better
equipment. Educational 'and vocational ,guidance and coun-
seling of migrants should be improved.'}

Vocational/technical education Special programs 'and,
courses" for young migrants should be developed. The
teachers should be prepared better 'for their task. Full
time basic vocational education (Berufsvorbeteitungs-
Jahr) should' 'take account of the 'specific situation of
young migrants. Young migrants lacking formal, school
qualifications .should be offered sufficient .nunber of
full-time vocational courses. qualifying for a vocational
career. A

4

36
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10 leaving 'certificates, and they want opportunities or further education f

a

I) I

,

Adult education -- There should be more opportuni4es.for
1114FEEKTdrincil of Europe, 1980, p. 14) ,

The federal. goveriment. has also prodded the Lander, or vstates, to
.

join in financing several experimental programs. .Their focus ihdipatedo the

direciion in which the. government is moving' regarding, digrant education. At.

It., tile preschool level they want toys and,other learning materials ofor 4ndek4ar---...;
-, a i

tens with a.high percentage ofAigrant children and early support provided for
. . . .

handicapped migrant children V In the regular' schools the Overnment seeks bo

initiate guidance and counseling, develop appApriate teaching materials, pre-

pare- teachers for the addiiional, challenge, 'and create some aii-aa# schools iii

urban areas where 'both parents often are imploked. Vocational education 1..0 to

be made especially. attractive for' migrant ctildren: to reduce the number who

leave school without any job.qualificatiens5 Reaching out to adult migrants,

the government wants pfograms set up, that enable migrants to attain VSC1

0

I.

4 women to be established (cbuncil of Europe, 1980).

As guest workers increasingly take up permanent residence in.west Germany
VV

and no,aolger send them* children 3c to their respective home 'countries when

they reach working age, the West Germans are altering their approach to.edu-

cating .these youth. ib this double impetus must be' added the high unemplOy-
\.,

ment rate of these youth in West Germany and the ill feeling and prejudice
. ,

tOWrd,guedt Workers and their offspring. Mindful of the nation's record of

ha*and genocide. ring the Third Reich, lspgers in.government and in edu-

cation hav to reverse the trend..
f t

Practices. Social integration' began around 1960 when the children of

guest wSrkers entered Vbst4 German schools toy fulfill the requirements of corn-

pulsory school attendance. At first they were integrated into their respec-

11
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tive classrooms without recognition that the would need instruction in

German as a ,second language. When the natter of such children increased

enough to force an
,

end to virtually passing ova their unique instructional

4:43

.

need the West German educational establishment an to consider steps might

be t n to educate them. It is important to note that educational policy in

the Federal:PepubliC emanates from the state level, not necessarily within a

single school..

(Since bilingual teachers with a command of as well as either Ital-

ian, Spanish, Greekl'Ibrkish, or one of the languages of Yugoslavia were dif-
,

ficult to find .in htst,Germany, some effort was made to bring teachers

these countries to those West German cities having a Sufficient, number of

immigrant pupils. In the industrial, Ruhr region, for example, six elementary

schools had opened for Spanish children by 1971 (The Times Educational Sup-

plement; 1971). Tb persuade their more gifted graduates.to,continue their

stuiies at the secondary level, a GymnasiUm class was opened 'for such

Children. Here they were taught the Gymnasium, or pre-university\'

secondary curriculuml.in Spanish. along 'with German. After three years in this

vschobl, the students were totransfer to the German Gymnasium and continue

their studies there. (The Times .Biucatienal Supplement; 1971) .t

At a Freiburg school, there are internationa). -preparabory classes

"...where new arrivals (children, of various ages_ and nationalities) spend a

year getting ready for, German classes" (The Bulletin, 1976,. p. 179): In

'other cities, foreign children are separated by nationality and placed into

special classes for two or four years or even for all nine years of compulsory

schooling (Frankfurter Bundschau, 1980). In contrast, City of Krefeld

in the Nhineland (where, in the past eight years, at least one o4t of four

Children born.had non-German parents) has, for the. past ten years, used busing
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to distribute the immigrant learners among all the city's schools and to limit

the proportion of such children in any single classroom to between 20 and 30

percent. Not all parents like the\ busing, and real, social integration does

not follow once the children leave the school at-midday (Frankfurter Rund-.

schau, 1980),. TUrks, for instance, also attend thelbranic schools where,

once again, they are separated from German children of their cmn age.

In Bavaria, the entry point for many guest workers, German as a second

language has now been Systematically introduced into teacher preparation, into

the officially mandated Curriculum guides, and as a scholarly discipline at

the University of Munich (Stocker, 1979). In the industrial .city of Duisberg,

a roving educational/cultural bus offers vocational training to Tlirkish youth

using, a high-technolcgy-evipped classroom (The Week in Germany, 1980d).

A program of 'full-time accelerated vocational training and instruction in lan-

guage .skills for immigrants was recently initiated. "The 'courses last a year

and are designed to achieve social integration by enhancing'the participants'

chances to find. aprenticeship cOenings.cc to enter thelabol market" (The.

Week in Germany, 190e).

lb, avoid school failure and strengthen the immigrants' command of German,

"e

the Saar, one of the 11 West German states, has a program providing help with

homework for 1,500 hmnigrant students as well as intensive German courses at

25 primary and lower secondary schools. Other states have provided special

teacher-training 'programs for teachers who come from the immigrants' home

4.

iS

4

4

countries, parent counseling' to link thtschool and the imnigranti-s-home-inore

closely, preschool programs for these children, in-service eddcation in German

as a second language, and..special,introductory classes for foreign workers'

children who wish to attend the Realschule or a Gymnasium (Council of

Europe, 1980).

39
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An elementary school in Hanover has experimented quite successfully with

using a German teacher and a Turkish teacher as an instructional team in pci-

/

mary .classes where the proportion of Turkish children has risen from 15 per-/

cent in 1973 to 66 percent in 1981. Older students in the same school receive

an extra five hours of instruction '''f4school each week, ail of tflis."to

keep open for foreign pupils the possibility of returning home by giving.them

a.gcod grounding in their native language but without burdening them too much

, with extra lessons" (Frankfurter BUndschauf 1981).

The academic and social integration of foreign students into classes of

piimarily native speakers.:ct German has proved to be exceedingly difficult in

a number of inner cities. sliest workers tend to move into older working-class

neighborhoods

,workers move

where housing is least desirable.
/

away as they became more afflUent.

40 fchieve the goal set by, the Conference of German

having an upper limit of 20 percent foreign pupils

At the same time,, German

It is often impOssibles to

Ministers of Education, of

per classroom. Insteadf in

West Berlin and in industrial cities such as Mannheim, many inner-city class-
,

rbome contain only foreign pupils and some contain as many as 60 to 70 percent

of such students. Since native German- speaking children are more *likely to

move on to the ,more difficult Bealscfiule or Gymnasium at grad4 5, in

many cases, the lowest track Hauptschule serves only &reign students

(Saddeutsche Zeitung, 1980). Neither academia nor social' integration has

been achieved. The bay bright spot on the

,

horizor\I for teachers in the,

Hauptsdhule is their discovery Of a full range of 'talent among their mix

of foreign, students. Not all the good learners have.been drained off by the

other-two types of secondary 13,
, Is. Table 3 offers an overview of the vari-

ii
ety of approaches toibilingual education and social integration found ;in the

several West German states.

40
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, Type of Class

Table 3

DIFFERENT WAYS OF REPRODUCING; AN UNDERCLASS

Language
of Instruction

1. German "regu-

lar" classes

2. "Special"

classes

International prep-
aratory classes

4. 1-2 year national

preparatory
classes

5. National prep-
aratory classes,
several years'
duration

6. Complete national
classes

tr

L2

37

Integration/Assimilation
. Physical 'Content (C).
German Guest Ideology (I)
Children Worker

Children
-4-

Assimilation' .

Transition and
Assimilation

Transition?

L2 and '4-Transition?

Transition?

Maintenance

Immw.m...m.low=,.=.1w..................mlOmo1mIm.

.M.11

O

C- I-

C
O

(Skutnabb-Kangas, 1981, p. 99)

ude the children of.guest workers in the regular classes where

German is the only language of instruction indicates minimal concern for these

students' academic, sociaa, economic, and political prospects. This policy

has become outdated in most German schools. Temporary special clacses taught

by German teachers to, prepare foreign students for th% transition to German

are used in West' Berlin. , Assimilation is the eventual %goal. Baden..

Wuerttemberg has organized separate clams for foreign students where,

regardless of their nationality, they are taught German as a second language

41
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to prepare thee for later transition to regkilar classes. In some places the

former classrooms are made up, f children of a single nationality. In Hamburg

and, North Rhine-Westphalia., national preparatory classestwith teachers from

38

the students' country of,orpin follow the syllabi of that country. At the
- .

, same time, students are taught German as a seconTlanguage. Some time before

grade 7 students may transfer to a regular German class. Finally, there.'

remain some-classes still taughtcompletely by foreign teachers where mainter

nanee of the libm language is the goal and German may be ignored. On coca-
,

sioh the Greek ministry of'edbcation hag urged this.approach in West German ,

tfc hocas.

The concern over the language of instruction, the degree of sikial irate"

grab* transition, or maintenance of the 'native language and cultural ties

ildren of guest workers. In estimated

youth do not attendvany whose

patents are in the Federal Republic illegallj are very ,unlikely -to come to

to the home country do not affeCtiall

25 percent of compulsory scho4-age immi

school (Skutnabb-Kangas, 1981). Neither eocial integration nor vocational

preparation is likely to occur in these cases..

Results. The educational participation and achievement level of the

children of foreign workers in West Germany fall short of comparable datkifor

native-born Germans. "Mort than 50 per cent do not reach the school leaving

qualification (Haytschulabschluss). Fifty percent of those who ought

attend part -time vocational education (Bern, ssetkule) do not avail them-

selves of this opportunity" (Council of Europe, 1980, p. 13). In a recent
#

survey inliavaria "only 30 percent had a German school-leaving certificate and

just under 50 pdrcent had left secondary modern School (Hauptschulel after

the ninth year. Of the young foreigners without a German school-leaving cer-

tificate, 573 percent had no apprenticeship" (Miner Stedt -Anzeiger, 1980),

42
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an arrangement that normally all students who successfully complete nine ylars

of compulsory education work out. Only four percent of darkish children are

found in either the ',Mealsdh4le or. the Gymnast= (Skutnabb-Kangas,

1981).

If the children's home language differs. markedly from German or a, German

dialect other than high German \s spoken around them most,. of the tame, aca-
,

demic success becomes doubly aifficult.

minority language groups of that nation

where the family' Speaks onlyMrdish (a

A Sarkish child from one of the

may find W.mself/herself in a. home

forbidden language in Markey today),

in a German village where some darkish is*taught, on the playground and in the

village itself, where the Swabian dialect prevails, tala4plassroom where German

dictation and, compositions are based on high German, and in a Koranic school
4 ,

where. Arabic andthe Arabic script ai used. (Neumann, 1979). Some would

describe many guest workers' children as double semilinguals, showing

incomplete language development in both the native language (11 and German

(fr2) . I. <.>

Socially; too, the children of guest workers have difficulty aining

equal treatment from their German peers. Evidefice from a study in the'Buhr

indicated 00 more immigrant children want to play with German children than

the other Way around. Boreign children in schools are on the periphery of any

classroom group until they become very fluent in German (Ooburn-Staege, 1979).

Psychologically, they often display confusion over ide

logicalp'econamic, and academic disadvantages create i

confront children of guest workers in the. Federal Republic of Germany.

ity. Social,, psycho-

umerable barriers that

For theirteachers, be they German or from the students' home country,

the situation poses grave instrvctional problems. Many German teachers feel

'overwhelmed by 'the pcesence of guest workers' children in the classroom.

4
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These teachers may not have, received training in the teaching of German as a

second language; they not only face the usual epread of 'ability and interest

but also children from several Southern European countries; they may not., feel

well acquainted with the cultures of each of these nations; theY'may'besobli-

gated bo.pcovidean:additional five hours.'per week of instruction to whiCh\.

these children are' officially entitled. If such teachers are in a Haupt-

schule in an inner city, the majority of the stuientkay be guest workers'

children. Teachers from one of.thepome countries of-the foreign workers may

need upgrading of their teacher ireparation so that their teaching style will

,

: cóiiföiint used by. native German teachers, a style that tends to be more

40 ..open andl.ess rigid than those traditional to many Southern airopean schools.

The attempt to integrate foreign workers' children into West German so- .

ciety gets bogged down. in several ways. Besidesdifficulties in communicating

in German, these Children, like their counterparts in Sweden, often live "'in

enclaves or ghettos in German cities. aecause of a growing animosity towarch

foreigners, children's play may turn into ,fighting if ethnic pride appears

challenged. Because foreign workers' children may lag behind their WestoGer-

man age cohorts, they are mistakenly considered less abikthan West German

youth. The negative estimate of their ability appears to be corroborated when

40 they-tail_tb qualify for apprenticeship upon leaving schOOl. Many received

inadequate schooling before coming to the Pederal RePublic, where they entered
4;7

school late without a opmmand of German and placed in a grade lower than their

age group.. Then they reach age 15 and can leave, school, they have not cm-

pleted the usual nine grade . M they joirAhe ranks of the unemployed, West

'Germans ponder how to cor ect the migrants' thildren's educational misadven-

ture or how to persuade them to re urn
3
to their home countries. Repatriation

thus alleviates any concern for social integration.

44
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Judging by the increase in graffiti calling for the expulsion of foreign-

ers (New York Times, 1982) and violent' incidents directed especially

against Tbrks, one must conclude that a good many Germans favor repatriation

(Der Spiegel, 1982). The government his taken steps to make that move,
relatively attractive to foreign workers. The harsh fact of the Matter, how.;

ever, is that many have no real place to return io. The -German-educated

children may feel .little affinity to their parents' ,home country. Their

opportunities for work or a personally satisfying life appear even more bleak

there than in West Germany.

Much public discussion 'centers on the ...pulation's attitude toward for-
.0

eign workers. AuslAnderfeindlichkeiti or antagonism toward foreigners,

upsets those who see irk it evidence of .racial prejudice. West Germani still'

remember .and wish to avoid anything 'resembling the Hitler years and the Kola-
,

caust. Fbr this reason, social integration as an accompaniment of bilingual

education appears essential. Sureily for that reason "...a Cologne primary

school has refused to open a new reception class this [past] September, on the
a__ -

grounds tha it, would not b' 'racially integrated.' only five out of 30 six-

year olds registered at:,lthe.' school had German)prents....'We don't want a

ghetto-school,' a Cologne education official oorrmented" (The Times alum-

tional fundament 1982 p. 13) .

ALIENATION OF SOCIAL INTEGRATION a

d

. -
If social integration is a goal for newcome;Arom abroad in the schoolS,

any extensk7e separation of these pupils into classes taught in, their'home

language easily creates a gulf between them and the native pupils. America's

experience with segregation is such that one would urge. others to opt for

early integration of new foreign pupils into regular classrooms. Following

45
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the Swedish model, one may then ovide special. host country langige classes,

study guidance, and haw language °instruction in order to 'aid newcaners and to

minimize the' ultural disruption experienced by *migrant children.

One also may consider' the. difference between an- immigrant and amigrant...

The'first term refersto a person 'moving into a country; often 'to remain there

permanently._ Itie second.. is Used to describe people-who move around, mainly, in

order to seek seasonal *work.' In the. case of both Nast Germany and Mden,7-the".-

difference between the migrant. and the' immigrant' is blurred.. :Except for

refugees, foreign: isorkerst. may move relatively freely between their

homelands and the other two. nations. Fbr their children, however, alienatiOn

in the host country and. estrangement from the hane.culture is in evidence: As

they mature_ and'became bilingual, they faCe.,the prospect' of returning to

parents' homeland which-in many 'ways. is alien to them. *ile:,repatriatt of

.foreign workers is being urged.;by. ame-*in West Cermany and Sweden,- that step

may'serve older .immigrants or migrants'but.may lead migrant. math to 'distrust

those around .them. The migrants'. teenage childrenmay decide to settle in the

host nation and to Seek. their own version of assimilation. In the latter case.

early social integration in ..school will facilitate that process

\

The case of: Australia is .somewhat. different. Here the jet age now makes

return, to the bane country -a possibility, although few ,irrtnigrants .do so except

for short visits. Australia's educational policies so far have lupportfad

catiOn with a .focus on the *migrants' own culture and 'language. There 4re

few measures to ensure the political soCialization.'of immigrants' children

although learning Englist is a requirement in schools..

As Australia's ties With, Britain weaken, and her population becomes less

skE),Kfid towardkthoge of British 'or Irish origins, a move to stress the develop

ment or an Australian' identity in chidren is underway. The Victorian Second-
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ary Social Science Pro ect clearly paints in that direction. As immigrant

pupiii are taught about eir new country, they can more readily identify with

their fellow Australian ils and together evolve what it means to be called
, an Australian. in every c se, a knowledge of. Englishthat is, -of the :has

country languageis a necessity if social integration is to be an outcome of

...school. attendance. °These'l policies 'and. the others developed by Australia,.

Sweden, and. West Germany not only. .deMonstrate alternative appraaches to bilin-
.

'goal education but also point to apparent effects in reference to so cial inte-

gration.

47
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